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lis PUSH AHEAD

11 VALLEY CONTEST

Drake Was Defeated Yester- -

da by the Score
of 10 to

BOTH PLAYED POORLY

McWilliams Scored Touch-
down by 60-Ya- rd Run;

Made 9 of 10 Points.

TiuT pushed Drake aside and

took another jump toward Valley
chinipiuiiship yesterday afternoon. It
was rati. it a gentle push they gave

Iowan-- - .'. 1" to 0 victory for Mis-

souri Inn Varsity kept its record
clear with a touchdown and a drop

kick.

a'hletes from Iowa gave

Timers a mighty close" tussle. It
was ;in body's game about three
period-- . Drake sprung a surprise by

playiir-- ;i strong game of
line-buc- k football and little open

play. Ai.d Missouri same. But
Tigei.-- , not "going" well. The

playing of Missouri yesterday wasn't
far MipiTior to that of Northerners.

It was a game characterized by
good ragged playing of both
teams. A cold east wind caused many
fumbles made punting toward
west uo.il difficult. The big feature
of the same resulted in only touch-- ,.

.vhen McWilliams got away foi
a run through Drake
team. Drake had punted to
Tiger- - :;5-ya- rd line. McWilliams re-

turned ball 5 yards. On next
pass of ball he made touch-
down.

No Scores Fir.st Half.
Thie was no scoring in first

half. In first quarter Tigers
advantage. Then Bull- -

it. The Tiaers
advantage of defending east goal

v,in tiiis quarter. The fumbling each
team commenced early in quarter
; n d a number of exchanges of ball
w.-r- made on this account. Shepard

Moore made longest in
quarter. Shepard making one run

of yards and Moore another for 30

yards.
Bulldogs depended largely on

Simons, their captain and fullback,
Tor their effective playing. The big
fullback showed strong playing
throughout game. was Drake's
nio.--t effective consistent ground
gainer. 50-ya- rd run in
second quarter was second longest
urn made during gan:c

Tigers made their second score
earlv in fourth quarter. They
worked ball to Drake's rd

line. Starting from here. Dunckel
mad. 1" yards through line. The
Tigei failed to gain on next
down:-- . McWilliams made a place
kick in m the rd line.

It was in this quarter that Drake
app.-ar-- d most dangerous to
Tigers. Iiy steady line bucking, Drake
forced the ball down field, Crull
doing of effective gaining for
Drake. Speelman broke up ad-

vance f,m-- e when he threw a Drake
player !or a rd loss,
Drake team braced up and rushed

to Missouri's line. There
Tigers held Drake downs.

Sliep-ir- kicked ball from back of
the ao.d to safety.

Wind to Their Backs.
Tiie Tiirers took advantage of

wind generally kicked as soon as
they m; tie ball, when it was in their
tTii!n!. shepard. kicking with
wind, made a 70-ya- rd punt and
Tigr- - ieok still further advantages
oi i Me pint by downing runner in
his Hacks.

The ends show up
weii at tackling. Many of plays

slopped by backfield. Both
teams hammered lines hard. Shep-
ard took much of brunt of fight
for the Timers in both offensive and
defiMi-h- e. Yesterday first
time u,i j ear that he had to take
audi tiu.f out on account of injury.

Re;w,..)i halves Missouri and
Drake t..,ds paraded field. The
rooter showed their hospitality for
the vi-.- - at same time yell-
ed for Missouri. When they thought
tlie Missouri band taking too much
time, the rooters yelled Drake.

Here ,re who lined up
Missouri: ('lav. richt cuard: Gallac- -

ix& I...

P Kemp r

i mis'.rd: Groves, richt. tackle:
eft tackle: Sneelmnn. ri&ht

"!. Heradon. end: McWilliams,
'"Ttu Moore, right half; Shepard,

l.alf: Tapt. Wilson, fullback;
1 ill 11!.

Wiggans alternated Shepard,

IK AXI COLD TODAY

Tlie Weather Man Promises More Good
Football Weather.

The weather man promises a con-
tinuation of this clear, cold football
weather. The official forecast is fair
and colder today. The lowest tem-
perature last night about 28 de-
grees.

Dunckel Wilson, Collins for Mc-

Williams Lake for Moore.
First Quarter.

In first quarter both Drake
Missouri made costly fumbles. In

middle of quarter, Shepard
recovered a Drake fumble and return-
ed a rd gain. At start
McWilliams recovered a Tiger fumble

thrown a 10-ya- rd loss.
Moore, on an run, fumbled to
Drake. Both Drake and Missouri
fumbled, and lost ball to their op-

ponents, once again in this puarter.
The Tigers kicked off- - and defended

east goal, against wind, Shep-
ard made 20-ya- rd and Moore
a 30-ya- rd end run in this quarter. Both
aides lost ball several times on
downs. The quarter ended with
ball in center of field. No score.

.Second Quarter.
Simons, captain of Bulldogs,

playing right half, got away for a 50-ya- rd

run in this quarter. The Bull-

dogs then forced ball to 20-ya- rd

line, Tiger line held and
Drake lost ball on downs. Then
Shepard, kicking with wind, made
a 70-ya- rd punt. In last of quarter,
Krull went around a 30-ya- rd

Drake gain. Here Tigers held for
three downs and McWilliams recover-
ed Drake's forward pass. Missouri
punted on next down Drake, by
a series of plays, returned 35 yards.
Drake failed to make downs
quarter ended. No score.

Third Quarter.
McWilliams ran CO yards for Mis-

souri's touchdown in this quarter.
The Tigers had advantage of de-

fending west goal. Drake punted
to Missouri's 35-ya- rd line Mc-

Williams returned 5. On next play
McWillias ran to touchdown. Wil-

son kicked goal, making score
7 to 0 for Missouri. Neither side
made big gains in rest of
period. However, Bulldogs at one
time appeared dangerous when they
forced ball down field to Mis-

souri's line by steady line
plunges. The Tiger line held,

team kicked to middle of
held. In one play in this quarter,
Speelman tackled a Drake runner for
a rd Iofs. The quarter ended
with Missouri in possession of ball on

i ike's Mne. Score Missouri
7. Drake 0.

Fourth Quarter.
Missouri scored again early in this

quaiter. McWilliams kicked a field
goal from rd line. Starting

quarter's play. Dunckel went
through for 10 yards on first down.
After failing to gain on next

Tigers scored their field
goal. Score Missouri Drake 0. Col-

lins, who went in for McWilliams, re-

turned Drake's kickoff 30 yards. Drake
tried once to score by a diop kick from

35-ya- rd line, failed. The Bull-

dogs worked forward pass
gains several times. The Tigers were
trying a field goal when
quarter ended. Final score Mis-

souri 10, Drake 0.

The umpire for game was
Thomas of Purdue, Captain King of

West Point was referee Graham
of Michigan acted as head linesman.

SECOND llTHE RUN

Ames Cross Country Team
Beats Missouri in Valley

Meet. K.U. Fourth.

Ames first and Missouri second

in annual Missouri Valley cross-

country meet held at Lincoln, Neb.,

yesterday. Snider of Ames finished
first.

For Tigers Terry finished fifth,

Fawcett sixth, Finley tenth. Hurst
thirteenth and Hogan seventeenth.
Nebraska third place in meet

Kansas fourth.
Prof. C L. Brewer says that he is

well pleased with result of
meet. The were in very good

condition, he says. Missouri sent six

men. Five had to finish.

Runaway Horse Breaks Biff Window.

Scared by a dog, a horse started to

run away in front of Elvira build-

ing Saturday . morning. The animal

with a long piece of iron about a foot

long dangling between its legs, ran

down Broadway to Eighth street. In

attempting to turn corner, north
at Eighth, it ran into window of

.Central Bank, excepting me

broken window little damage was

done.

BEAUTIFY

POOR

COURTY

FARM V

Committee Sets Day to Clean
Up and Plant Trees and

Shrubbery.

TO BRING DINNERS

Dr. J. C. Whitten to Direct
Work. According to Plat

to Be Made.

Woodson Moss announced
that Tuesday, November is day
set for beautifying county poor
farm. The plan is for all to come and
bring their dinners, which will be
served on lawn if weather is
favorable.

After dinner all workers
will be under direction of J.
C. Whitten. The work done will be ac-

cording to a plat of grounds which
will be prepared. Trees and shrub-
bery will be planted. Two avenues
bordered with elm trees are planned
leading up from east north
sides.

Those who can are to bring trees,
those who cannot come are asked
a small contribution to help with
work. Elm, hard maple, sugar

maple and oak trees are desired. The
farm is Blackfoot road and
many from Columbia will walk.

A meeting held at 2 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon in Bautist church
o discuss plans for day. The com-

mittee in charge of work is: D.
A. Hobnett. J. E. Thornton, L. T.
Searcy, Aubrey Bush, J. W. Schwage.
P. S. Quinn and Woodson Moss.

ELECT EMBERSON COMMITTEE

M. C. .Men Talk to Teachers at State
Association Jleotintr.

It. H. Emberson, professor of rural
education, was only University of
Missouri official to receive an oifice in

Missouri State Teacher's Assoeia-;io- n.

according to submitted to
meeting by nominations com-

mittee. Emberson was elected
chairman of Executive Committee.

University men, however, took a
prominent part in proceedings of

convention. Professor Emberson
urged special legislation modern
sanitation in rural schools. At a de-p- al

tment meeting of rural schools
division Emberson was elected
.hairman.

Prof. Jacob Warshaw, of de-

partment of romance languages, urged
that instruction in French and Span-
ish be given in High schools of
three hundred students. He said that
outside of St. Louis Kansas City,

only high school in state offer-
ing a course in Spanish was at La
Belle.

The direct method of instruction in
German was recommended by Prof. H.
B. Almstedt. gave portions of
speech in German. J. D. Elliff, pro-

fessor of high school administration,
praised scientific management in
schools. He declared superin-
tendent in nine cases of was
responsible for progress of a high
school.

Prof It. L. Ramsay discussed the
simplified spelling problem.

"Permit simpler forms and wel-co- m

them unles ar forbidden," he
said. rate acknowledge frank-"- y

to pupil that our present speling
was sent down from heven.
him that most of elders and
of his teachers ar too to learn

tricks; that most of us having
suffered in our youth, ar deter-
mined, like sophomores at college,
that he shal be hazed with speling in

turn, be to ad that
generation is sent to clear

away rubbish of and that
hazing is going of date."

C. A. Phillips, of Warrensburg Nor-

mal, was elected president of as-

sociation.

DISCUSS THE FIRE ORDINANCE

City Council .Makes Provision For K.
I". Game Detectives.

The prevention ordinance was
discussed at a meeting of city
council Friday night. An ordinance
providing compensation for dog
catcher in cases where prosecutions
are made in court also was considered.

The chief of police authorized
to hire detectives to watch for pick-

pockets at Kansas game.

Two Students in Hospital.

Paul Johnson and Ralph Waring,
freshmen in College of Arts
Science of University, are ill in

Parker Memorial Hospital.

TIGER SIGNALS SENT

AMES COACH WRITES

Clyde Williams in 1 .etter to
C. L. Brewer Tells of

M. U. Traitor.

OPENED AFTER GAME

Man Who Had Bet the
Aggies Told of Plays

and System.

Heie is an unique thing in college
annals. In a typewritten, unsigned
letter someone attempted to give
Tiger formations signals to Coach
Clyde Williams of Ames. It ad-

dressed to captain or Ames
team. And here is what Coach Will-

iams, who was honorable enough to re-

turn letter to say:
"I have just found this week,"

he writes to Prof. C. L Brewer, "that
have at Missouri what I a

dirty scamp." Some days a letter
came here from a Missouri rooter who

money on Ames. In
letter he told me quite a lot about
your plays and system. I think
ought to know about this. I wish that
he had lost all of his money and every-
thing else he had, heiiprobably
didn't as a crook never takes limit
risk."

Said George Willson, president of
student body, at mass meeting

Friday night: "With promise
best football season Missouri

it looks like no time to start
anvil chorus. with letter

that came from Coach Williams today,
it looks like there is someone among
us. who is not with us." Then
Willson read letter from Will-

iams.

"If this of thing goes on," said
Willson in conclusion, "when

Chuck Wilson starts one of his scrap-
py rushes in that Kansas game he will
be smothered; or when Lake starts
one of those runs which are
delight of every rooter's heart
whole team will shift to meet him.
When Shepard starts down field
with ball every K U man
wait for him. He will have to play
eleven instead of

Chuck will be beaten. The team
be beaten. ought to make this

place so for that kind of a
that he couldn't stay in town: so that
kind would never enter up in this
school again."

RECEIVE THANKStMVINO .MEM'S

Many Already Entered Missourian

Prize Contest.
Several Thanksgiving menus have

been received already in contest
for prizes offered by University
Missourian for best menus
recipes serving. All menus
must be. in Missourian office by

November 1G.

There arc four prizes offered of
$3 each. One is for best menu
prepared by pupil of Columbia
public schools, or Stephens or Christ-

ian College. Another is for best
menu presented by a member of
home economics of University.

High school pupils outside of Co-

lumbia also have a chance to a
prize by presenting best menu

recipes. The fourth prize is to
woman of Columbia or elsewhere

not connected with home econom-

ics department, who. presents best
menu.

An announcement of rules of
contest is in another part of this

issue.

Football Scores
Kansas 14 Washburn 0.

Ames 14 Cornell 0.

Rolla 19 Washington 3.

Carlisle CI Johns Hopkins 0.

Yale 17 Brown 0.

Harvard 3 Princeton 0.

Pennslyvania 31 Dartmouth 34.

Army 77 Albright 0.

Michigan 17 Cornell 0.

Chicago 14 Northwestern 0.

Wisconsin 12 Ohio State 0.

C. B. C. 21 Kirksville 3.

Syracuse 48 New York 0.

Wittenberg 6 Oberlin 0.

Michigan Aggies IS Mt Union 7

Purdue 62 Rose Poly 0.
Navy 70 Bucknell 7.
W. Via. Wesleyan 16

Georgetown 6.

Lehigh 50 Swathmore 0.
Exeter 50 Andover 0.

Iowa 60 Indiana 0.

Nebraska 42 Wesleyan 7.

Georgia Tech. 10 Auburn 20.

Vanderbilt 7 Tennessee 6.

South Carolina 13 Florida 0.

Letter Home

Columbia, Mo.,
Dear Bud:

I have been laying off several weeks
to write that letter I promised.
But, know, I hardly have time to

I've gotten so I take as little time
as possible for that process,
talk about strenuous life. T. R.
never started that term. Universities
did. Why, there are so many things
to see go to. here, that I like
I used to before candy counter,
when Dad had given me a nickel.
Which shall it

You complained in your last letter
because I hadn't written long let-
ter which wanted. Well, several
of my "profs" are in St. Louis at a
teachers' convention, so I have some
extra time now. They assigned twice
as much work on account of their ab-
sence, of course. everybody puts
it off until night before they
back, so I'll follow suit. That will
give me plenty of time to just
what I think of U.

I told about trip down here.
The only thing that I shall never for-
get was baggage station. It looked
like warehouse of a wholesale
trunk company. It took twenty-fiv- e

of thirty to them around to
right houses. Some of them never

did there.
Entering up was next thing on

deck. And, believe me, when
ready to come down here year after
next, bring a little dynamite, or nitro
glycerine to break it with. Or better.
bring band cutters off of
threshing machine to cut up
tape with. 1 wanted to take some
work not on regular course. So
I asked Dean Loch about it. He gave
me a blank to be signed by three per-

sons. When I went to see these three,
eveiyone said that I must see one of
the others before lie could sign. I
finally up nerve to one of
them where in world the circle
began.

At present, at least, class work is
merely a necessary appendix to foot-

ball. Anyone here who can't discuss
Tigers intelligently is a hopeless

bonehead. Why, at mass meetings,
can often see a white haired wo-

man sitting by side of 7 or
grand-Jaught- er it would

be bard to which one was most
enthusiastic. we've reason
to be happy this year. Our team beat
the Ames Cyclones for the first time.
E en great '09 team couldn't do
that.

Gee! I wish that could come
.'or Kansas game. are going to
beat them year it is sight
of a time to see this town when
we Jayhawkers.

It seems funny to think that
never a night-shi- rt parade. It
looks like a mob of fellows come
out on street, dressed as we used
to be when we would rush down to
fireplace on Christmas morning. They
always have a goat with pennants
of team we beat tied on him. A

bonfire is built on one of down
town streets, at expense of
merchants. Then we go up street
to girls' colleges h' a "Snake whip-crac- k

line." Imagine a thousand play-

ing whip-crac- k. sending a
flash-lig- ht "picture of it.

Yes, I was lucky cnougli to make
band. And it is a dandy one.

Tlie wood-instrume- nt section alone is
as as our whole band at home.
They never play ragtime. They
have such pieces as those on our pho-

nograph, which sis's music teacher
recommended. I have learned more
music in these months than I did

:n years before.
practice twice a week. One

day we have to out on quad
march with of Mili-

tary. The fellows here it
use about the same language con-

cerning it which General Sherman did.

The only thing I have against band
is that they won't yell. You know
how I like to break loose.

At football games we have a stand
built on opposite side from
bleachers. And it is of to
watch grand stand. Sometimes
they will all up at as though

a spring was released. Other times
they will up in spots like con-

gregation at Mount Olivet when they

start to sing. And, remember
that time that we sat on gable

of barn during that wind storm
whipped for it. Do re-

member how orchard, which was

'n bloom, looked. That's just
way bleachers look when
Tigers make a touchdown. And

noise! Well. I never heard anything
like it at They are about
one thing. They don't jeer at
other team, give nine rahs for
them cheer for their coach.

Well, hoping are same
Togo, Wallace Irvin says) I

CHARLIE.

WAR OR RECOGNITION

OFMEXI AN EBELS

WILSONTO DECIDE

Envoy Lind Says There's No
Longer Hope of Elim-

inating Huerta.

PRESIDENT MUST
ACT IN TWO WEEKS

Armed Intervention or Cog-

nizance of Kelligerety's
Forces Alternative.

WAY TO AVOID FIGHT

Chance That Revolutionist
Carran'a Can Restore

Order 90 Davs.

By United I reus.
WASHINGTON, Nov. S Recognition

of Kelligerety's insurgents or im-

mediate armed intervention by

United States must be definitely de-

cided on by President Wilson within a

fortnight.

In numerous messages from Mexico

City, Envoy Lind today emphasized

there is no longer hope Huerta
can be eliminated. While Huerta ad-

mits he might retire under foreign

pressure, it would only be on con-

dition that he select his successor.

This United States will not per-

mit.

In administration circles war seems

certain. There still is a slender
chance of avoiding it if General Car-ranz- a,

leader of revolutionists in

Northern Mexico, can restore order in

aine'y days.

l!y United Press.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 7. Today's

summary of Mexican situation says
that Cabinet decreed that
Huerta shall resign. The Con-

gress meets November and will
facilitate this by declaring Huerta's
election void because of Con-

stitutionalists majority votes uncast.
Huerta is obstinate, hoping to hold
his office until European powers de-

mand retirement. This will
from yieuding to United States
alone.

T AT

Rumored That Battle On
Communication

Cut Off.

I'.v United l'res.
EL PASO. Texas, Nov. 8. A tele-

gram received tonight by Max Weber,

German counsul here, from Ger-

man consulate at Chihuaha tended to

confirm reports that biggest en-

gagement since overthrow of

Madero was being fought at Chihuaha.

The telegram merely stated that "the
rebels have not captured town."

Communication with town is

impossible.

Free Religious Lecture This Afternoon.

Menta Sturgeon, evangelist,
lecture on "Victory Over Grave"
at 3 o'clock afternoon at Co-

lumbia theaer. The lecture is free.
Sturgeon is a native Missourian.

He was gorn in Boone county. He
raveled extensively, lectured

in most of large cities of this
country. He is sent here by

Bible Students Associa-

tion.

Mrs. Clark Is VNitlnc Parents.
Mrs. Bertha Clark of Flint, Mich.,

arrived in Columbia yesterday for a
visit with parents, and Mrs.
R. L. Roberts, who at 1409 Antho-
ny street. Mrs. Clark expects to see

Tigers play Kansas. She will re-

turn to home after Thanksgiving.

Freshmen fiho 'Possum Dinner.

The freshmen of Sigma Nu fra-

ternity gave upper classmen of
fraternity a 'possum dinner Friday
night. E. C. Brownlee spoke for
freshmen and George Willson respond-

ed upper classmen.
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